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38 Union Square, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143 
617/623-5110 
MINUTES FOR RESIST BOARD MEETING 12/9/84. Present were Louis, 
Pam, Tess, Wayne, Ken H., Ken T., Meredith and Tim Wilkins (our 
intern from Harvard). 
**Amanda Claiborne has decided to no longer be a member of the 
Resist board. We appreciate all the work Amanda - and her mother -
have done for Resist over the years and we'll miss her. The brochu e 
however, lives on! 
**Tax-Exempt - we discussed the possibility of letting other groups 
use Resist as a tax-exempt conduit i.e. we large contributions 
✓ could come through us so groups could solicit tax-exempt contributi n 
from donors. We decided to set a limit of $100-$600 which is 
usual amount we give in grants. We will however talk to other 
g roups who do this and find out what the bookkeeping responsibiliti s 
are etc. We may consider taking a percentage to offer this 
fee but would rather not. 
**Mailings -our biggest mailing ever went out at the end of 
November, 41,000 pieces! It's started coming in already and 
we've been able to pay back $2,000 of the cost to the loan 
fund. Another 40,000 pieces will be going out in January . 
If any of you are lucky enough to be Nation subscribers, you 
will get the improved brochure and envelope in the mail. 
** Postal rate - we applied,and were turned down for obviously 
bogus reasons, for tax-exempt postal rates. The Postmaster 
had problems with our papers which were approved by both the 
State of MA and the IRS. We will appeal and, if necessary, 
with the help or our lawyer. 
**Staff - we formed a committee made up of Ken H., Ken T., 
Wayne and Meredith to discuss staff hiring. We will bring 
a proposal to the next meeting. 
-;'.--;'.-Next Meeting - January 20th at Tess Ewing's, 104 Aubrun, 
Cambridge, MA. 
Grants 
1. Arc (San Francisco) - We set aside $400 but want to check 
them out more. They were in the middle of an action at Livermore 
Labs the week before the meeting and Ken was unable to talk 
to them about their proposal. 
2. Minute to Midnight - (Springfield, MO) - $350 if not for 
any other reason except geography. They want to change their 
name to Ozark Peace Coalition (UGH), we felt that we should 
only give them money if they kept their name the way it is 
(only kidding ). 
3. Military Law Task Force (San Diego) - $500 "Z" money. 
We also set aside $500 in case the Ferry's turn us down. 
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5. Nukewatch ~adison, WI) - $400 for the H~Bomb truck watch project . 
6. Nerve Center (Berkeley, CA) - This is a good group, we funded 
them in the past for their brochur~ which is really nice. This 
time round we gave them $400 for one issue of their Newsletter. 
9. Anti-Racism Literature Project(Brooklyn, NY) - Norm Fruchter 
gave a good recommendation for this group and we liked most of 
the literature they sent us. We gave them $300 for their work 
on Central America Solidarity and Racism and the piece on South 
Africa. 
12. Star Film Library (Boston) - After discovering they Star only 
received half the grant money they expected for the year we decided 
to convert their loan of $500 from the last meeting to a grant 
for $400 and a loan of $100 
13. Madre (NYC) - They asked for funding for a computer which isn't 
quite in our ball park. So we gave them $400 toward the cost of 
the typewriter which they recently had to purchase. A noreof interest 
is that they are getting a computer through a college teacher who 
works with them, so their computer will be about 1/2 the retail 
cost. Keep this in mind when groups you work with are looking 
for hardware. 
1 4. Cispes(NYC) - I suggested that they do the same thing Madre 
has done. They've already raised $800 toward the cost of the computer. 
We gave them $400 to help them along. This really will be a help 
if they're able to get one at half price. 
18. Central America Resource Center (Austin, TX) - $400 to help 
them raise money for their pro-bono fund. If they are not interested 
in a grant for this purpose., we'll consider funding their Central 
America Directory at the next meeting. 
19. Child Care Employee Project (Berkeley, CA) - we referred them 
for "Z" money at the last meeting and the Z's told us they weren't 
interested so we gave this group $500. 
20. META Project(Multicultural Education Training and Advocacy 
Project- Bosotn) - $350 for sound system for recent multicultural 
event in Boston. 
21. Southern Organizing Committee(Louisville, KY) - $500 for follow 
up conference to conference we funded last year. 
22. Julie Community Center (Baltimore, MD) - $200 for community 
organizng on the issue of displacement. 
25. Women's Dance Health Project(Ithaca, NY) - $300 to help with 
fundraising for Breast Milk Contamination Study at Akwesasne Reservation 
in upstate NY . 
26. Municipal Power and Advocacy Coalition (Hingham, MA) - These 
are old clamshell people still fighting to close Seabrook and it 
looks like they might. $400. 
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Postponements 
8. Incest Survivors Information Exchange (New Haven, CT) - We want 
to check around to see if this is just a support newsletter that 
they want funding for or if this group deals with the politics 
of incest. 
23. Peoples' Institute for Survival and Beyond (New Rochelle, NY) -
We want to see a rough draft of their brochure before we decide 
to give them any money. 
15. Washington Office on Haiti (DC) - Want to see a newsletter 
and learn a little more about the politics of this group before 
we fund them. 
17. Sanctuary Education Committee(Cambridge, MA) - There was never 
anyone in their office to answer the phone when I tried to contact 
them - that in itself is a real problem. We need more info. 
24. Sonoma County Rainbow Coalition (Santa Rosa, CA) - They want 
to send us a new proposal. 
Rejections 
4. Pittsburgh ESR (PA) - Teachers organizing teachers around curriculum 
is not a priority for us. And Pittsburgh is not a political desert. 
If they develop a new project that breaks some ground they can 
come to us . 
7. Family Center (Springfield, MO) - They get $22,000 from the Feds 
and $11,000 from the United Way. ENough said. 
10. Art Show (San Diego) - THis is a show of pictures of El Salvador 
without any political commentary. Hoaglands photos have been on 
cover of Newsweek etc., this type of show is not going to make 
them any more accessible to the public. 
11. Movement for a New Society (Bosotn) - Study guide is interesting 
but they should be able to fund it themselves. 
Cancelled 
16. Cispes (Cakland) - Two meetings have gone by and they haven't 
repsonded to our initial letter of inquiry. 
So, we gave away @$6,000. A record? Anyway, that is a lot of 
money. We should congratulate ourselves. The February newsletter 
will have a list of grants for the year and we should have a full 
financial report (thanks to the ocmputer) for 1984 at the next 
meeting . 
